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Problem
Our national testing agency has increased requirements
for students to have a portfolio of skills, including at least
10 successful simulation team leads by each paramedic
student. The EMS program has always used simulation
in our labs to teach students how to deal with patients
in an EMS call, but we determined that we needed to
add an evaluation component to our simulations to
assess students’ ability to be team leaders, although the
evaluation tool implemented in 2014-15 was difficult to
use and needed to be revised

Plan
PSLO Assessed: Demonstrate the ability to team lead with
the cognitive, psychomotor and affective skills necessary
for an appropriate entry level EMS provider.
To provide enough scenarios for each student to have at
least 10 opportunities to team lead, we developed many
new scenarios and added some lab time to our program.
For 2015-16, we also developed a new evaluation tool
and did some training with faculty and skill instructors on
how to use the tool to evaluate the students and how to
give feedback to help students improve.

Assessment Activity
Each student was assessed using the team lead evaluation in multiple scenarios, including a summative team
lead scenario in which they were responsible for all aspects of the EMS call including all scene management
and patient care. Students were assessed on the following skills and criteria:
Assessment and
Management

Leadership
• Timeliness
• Prioritization
• Accountability
• Presence
• Situational Awareness
• Safety

• Patient Presentation
• Patient History
• Vital Signs
• Physical Assessment

Field Impression and
Treatment Plan

Communication

• Task Verification
• Differential Diagnosis
• Progress Reports
• Acuity
• Appreciative Inquiry
• Therapeutic Interventions • Verbal Report
• Monitoring
• Flexibility
• Affect/Rapport

The goal was for all 18 paramedic students to have a total of 10 successful team leads and to pass the two
summative simulated EMS calls in the first or second attempt.

Results and Data
We tested 18 current paramedic students in the lab setting. Each student was to perform a minimum of
10 successful team leads throughout the two-semester program. Of those 18 students, 15 achieved a
100% success rate on their team lead simulations. Three students were successful in 70% of the team
lead scenarios needed. In the summative scenario, all 18 students passed on the first or second attempt.

Closing the Loop & Next Steps
One flaw in the system is that not all of our lab preceptors are skilled at using the online data
tracking system and some team lead scenarios may not have been recorded correctly as a result. We
are planning on holding some additional preceptor training to remedy this. We are also planning
on developing a system that will require each student to be responsible for tracking their team lead
scenarios so that they will have greater awareness of how many they need for their portfolios.

